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RUBBER CAP.‘ ‘ 

Application ?led O‘ctOber‘B, 1922; iSe‘rial‘Ho. ‘592,742. ‘ 

This‘ invention relatesto a cap ‘that-may‘ 
be’used for diving orkeeping the hairdry, 
or i-t'n'iay‘beused as a'helinct for diving, or 
for lot-her similar purposes. ‘The principal 
object o‘fg‘theinvention is ‘to produce an‘air 
tight cap vwhich :is‘provi'ded with transpar-g 
ent eye‘pieces so thatthe eyes of a wearer 
may be-opened‘in diving ‘Without wateribe-i 
ingiadinitted'to“them; another object is to 
,provide a cap/of this‘kindin ‘whichthe‘eye 
pieces‘ni‘ay‘ be folded upwardly‘ abovethe 
eyes, still "protecting the ears agalnst the 
admission of water. ‘ a meanslof carry 
ing out theseobjects the main portion‘ of the 
rap is made of a single piece of material, 
certain ' edges of which i' are connected - to 
gether with the least‘numb'er of parts so that 
the constri'iction" will be as simple and‘ as“ 
nearly air tight as possible. ‘_ ‘ 
In the accompanying drawings, Flg; 1 is 

a sideelevation‘of a. cap constructed in ac 
cordance with‘the principles of this‘inveib 
tion and applied to the headiofy a 1wearer“ 
with the eye pieces in position; Fig. 2 is a 

- front -view of the cap with the'eye pieces 
raised,jbut still‘in place over the-ears of the 
wearer; is a sectional‘view of the cap‘ 
across ‘the eye piece; Fig. 4 is a section: taken 
on'ltliie line 4% of‘ 3; Fig. ‘5 illustrates 
the single ‘piece ' blank‘ from ‘which thejmain 
portion of the cap is‘ made; ‘Fig.6 shows a 
separate piece‘ which isfattached to‘ the lower 
edge of theicapitFig.‘ 7 is a section of the 
rearIport-ion of the cap showing the manner 
in which the posite portions are secured 0 

‘together; and gig. 8 is a sectional View of 
the‘ end of one of'the fastening straps, and 
the fasteningT member inserted’therein. 

‘In making this cap ‘a single ‘sheet ofre 
silient material, ‘preferably sheet rubber“ is 
layed‘ out ?atly and‘ a5bl‘ank,‘ as shown by 

5 is cut out to the‘ proper size. This 
blank comprises the opposite rounded por 
tions 2 joined by a bridge 3 inwhich are eye 

., holes 11. Between and above the‘eyeholes a 
V-shaped notch 5 is cut out with straight 
sides, which, when secured together, makes 
an angular projection 6, as shown in Fig. 
1, with the bridge 3 to fit over the nose 
of a wearer and‘so that the bridge 3 will fit 
closely below the nose and againstthe upper 
lip. At the lower edges of the rounded por 
tions 2 are slits 7 which form the tabs 8 
disposed at a slight angletoithe bridge 3, 
and the extremities of these tabs are com 

with an extension 21 at the 

‘manly gprovi‘tled» wit-h astrengthening piece 
‘9 o'f’fabrio or even of the, sheet rubber itself 
"tore-enforce a~perforation110 for the insert-V 
tion of ‘a “fastening button 111 by which‘ the‘ 
extremities ofthetabs Scan be‘ secured‘ to: 
gether ‘ at » the -‘ back of f the ‘head of a‘ wearer. 
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' LIn order to ‘re-enforce the" lower edge of‘ 
“the‘capa single piece strip 12, ‘aslshown?in 
Fig.‘"6,‘i-s also cut out of'the i-sheetimaterial 
‘of which the-cap is made, or‘othersuitablei 
material, ‘and? this-strip has ayportion 13ito‘ 
extend along the lowerouter edge/0f‘ the 
‘bridge 3,;andPrearKextensions 1‘4to ?t along. 
the ‘lower ‘‘ edge ?formed by the slit‘ 7 of‘the 
oppositerounded portions 2. ‘Acurved slit 
15 Y is made on each side of a‘ depth‘ about 
equal‘to‘the‘widthvoflthetabs 8 at their in 
ner ends solthat they can beiextendetl from 
within » the 1 bridging piece 13 1 outside of L the 
extensions: 14 and "fastened outside .of the 
cap, asshownin Fig. 1. ‘ 

Tocove‘r“ the eye holes 4a single pieceof 
transparent ‘ material‘ 16, such‘ as‘ celluloid or 
the likeis applied‘ acrossI the eyelholesA in 
side oi'Vthe-eap, zindisdiéld in place by a‘; 
piece of material 17 slightly largerthamthe 
transparent piece 16, attached all around at 
its-edges to the material of‘ the cap and pro 
vided‘ with apertures18 which register with 
the eye‘holesut. ‘In order to insure-‘thatlthe it - 
attachment off-this material 16 will provide ‘ 
a water-‘tight joint,-an1additiona1 strip 19 of 
rubber oriother r‘?elxiblelnraterial is closely 
applied ~ over both, ‘sides i~ of‘ 11 the entire ‘ edge 
of ~ said. l transparent 'material 16, and this 
stripiltliis- cemented or vulcanized tothead~ 
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j acent sides of\the members 2‘ and‘ 17‘ closely ‘ 
I adjacent-their"respective eye; holes 4 and 18. 
Thus {the vtransparent ‘material ‘16 is held 
closely iinvplace» by :‘the iresi‘lient materials 
amt no water-will? admitted to the interior 
of the cap through the eye holes. 

In order to re-enforce and secure the op 
posite portions of the cap together, a single 
narrow strip 20 is attached at the center 

inside of the 
lower front edge and continuin over the 
top and back of the cap where t e sections 
are secured together, as indicated in‘ Fig. 7 . 
To further strengthen the cap at the in 

ner edges of the tabs 8, a disc 22 of resilient 
‘material may be attached at each side of the 
cap to the member 12 and tothe adjacent 
edge of the tab, thus strengthenin not onl 
the tab but also the adjacent portion of the 
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cap. It is contemplated that all of the rts 
thus described may be cemented or'vu can 
ized together, the latter being preferable as 
the parts are more securely connected. 

In applying the cap it is placed over the 
head of a wearer and drawn down tightly 
so that the eye holes are opposite the eyes 
of a wearer at which time thebridge piece 
3 will extend below the nose, and owing to 
the angulardisposition of the bridge piece, 
and the lower edge of the tabs 8, the lower 
edge of the cap Wlll be drawn tightly against 
the upper lip and over the ears of, the 
wearer, as shown more clearly in Fig. 1. 
When the eye pieces are drawn upwardly to 
rest upon the forehead of the wearer, as 
shown in Fig. 2, the eyes will be free but 
the ears may still be kept covered by con 
necting the tabs 8 at the rear of the head, 
as there is sufficient resilience in the material 
of the cap to allow it to stretch, and to allow 
the tabs to be fastened in either position. 
Thus thehair may be kept dry without pro 
tecting the eyes and when the eye pieces are 
down, water will be excluded so that the 
eyes can be opened under water without 
danger of the water reaching the eyes. This 
is a great advantage in diving, and as the 
bridge piece also extends below the nose, 
there is no danger of water reachingthe 
nose of the wearer. The cap is made of a 
minimum number of parts, it can be made 
quickly, inexpensively, and is less subject 
to deterioration, leakage, and the necessity 
for repair. 

I claim: 
1. In a waterproof cap of the class de 

scribd ?tting over the nose and ears, a blank 
of resilient material having two opposite 
rounded portions connected by a bridge with 
eye holes above the bridge, and an angular 
notch extending between and above the eye 
holes so that when the opposite ortions are 

1 connected together by joining tie edges of 

on 

the angular notch, an angularly projecting. 
‘nose piece will be formed between the eyes. 

2. In a waterproof cap of the class de 
scribd ?tting over the nose and cars, a single 
‘sheet of material having two opposite por 
tions connected by a front bridge and with 
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tabs extending oppositely therefrom at the 
bottoms of the said portions, and another 
piece of material to be applied to the lower 
edge of the ?rst named sheet of material 
and having slits therein through which the 
tabs extend so that the tabs can be folded 
over the body portion of the cap at the rear 
thereof. , 

3. In a waterproof cap of the class de 
scribed ?tting over the nose and ears, 9. pair 
of body portions connected with a bridge 

, portion and tabs extending oppositely there 
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from, a reenforcing member ap lied over the a 
top of ‘the bridge portion and a ong the low 
er edges of. the other portions with a slit 
thereinon each side through which the cor; 
responding tab extends, and re-enforcing 
means applied to the end of each slit and 
against the edge of the tab adjacent thereto. 

45. A waterproof bathin 1' cap, comprising 
nose and ear covering an transparent eye 
covering portions, said cap termlnating at 
its lower edge in a ‘face enclrcling water seal 
portiontor preventing entrance of water, 
into said nose, ear and eye coverlng POI‘UOIIS, 
said lower edge terminating above the mouth 
of the wearer when the cap is in a worn po 
sition. ‘ 

orA‘waterproot bathin cap comprising 
nose and ear covering an trans arent eye 
covering portions, a face encirc ing water 
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seal part for preventing entrance of water . 
into said portions, said water seal part in 
cluding an upper lip engaging portion. 

,6. A waterproof athin cap comprising 
nose and ear coverin an transparent eye 
covering portions, sai cap tapering towards 
its lower edge and terminatin at said edge 
in a ‘lace encircling water sea? portion, said 
water. seal portion including an upper lip 
engaging art. 

7.‘ An e astic rubber bathing cap, compris 
ing nose and ear covering and transparent 
eye covering portions, said cap terminating. 
in an elastic reinforced lower contracte 
edge, said edge lncluding an upper lip en 
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gaging portion and ‘forming a water seal " 
to prevent the entrance of water ‘into said 
portions. , » 

ARVID E. . ANDERSON. 


